ANOTHER COOPER ACHIEVEMENT IN ENGINEERING DESIGN

COOPER engineering has again triumphed in the design and production of a new greens mower that is outstanding in performance, durability and economy of operation. Extreme care in the selection of all materials and in all manufacturing processes, insures smooth-running, satisfactory operation and unusually long life COOPER "CHAMPION."

LIGHT WEIGHT

CLOSE-COUPLED SMOOTH ROLLERS - PROVIDE PERFECT BALANCE AND FREEDOM FROM SCALPING

SUPER SMOOTH CUT

B & S 3.00 HP 4-CYCLE ENGINE - RECOIL STARTER FINGER-TIP CONTROLS

Power driven quick-on - quick-off transport wheels - Saves valuable time from green to green.

Write for literature and detailed specifications

COOPER MANUFACTURING CO. 409-411 South First Ave. Marshalltown, Iowa, U.S.A.
A "Must" for golfers visiting Europe

The World-famous Scottish Resort hotels and their Championship golf courses

**GLENNEAGLES HOTEL**
**Perthshire**

and its King’s and Queen’s Courses in the foothills of the Highlands. The Royal and Ancient Golf Club, St. Andrews, the home of golf, is only 50 miles away. Served by frequent express train services from London.

OPEN EASTER TO THE END OF OCTOBER

The international airport at Prestwick is adjacent to Turnberry Hotel and only 70 miles away by road from Gleneagles Hotel. As well as their superb golf courses both hotels have fine tennis courts, indoor swimming pools, shopping centres and private cinemas.

**TURNBERRY HOTEL**
**Ayrshire**

and its Ailsa and Arran Courses situated in the heart of the Burns country, and overlooking the sea. Near Culzean Castle.

OPEN ALL THE YEAR

Full details and brochures may be obtained direct from the Resident Managers or from British & Irish Railways Inc:

- **NEW YORK**
  9 Rockefeller Plaza • LOS ANGELES 510 West Sixth Street
- **CHICAGO**
  39 South La Salle Street • TORONTO 69 Yonge Street

---
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build its course . . . He stayed there as pro until 1926 when he went as pro to Minneapolis CC and was there 12 years before going to Colonial . . . Veteran members say “Mr. Pen” kept the club going during World War II . . . He has made 15 Atlantic round trips . . . He is believed to be the only pro who belongs to PGAs of US, Britain and Canada.

Spencer Murphy, pro at Glen Oaks CC, NY Met dist., and head of flourishing golf playing equipment and supply importing company, back from another trans-Atlantic buying trip . . . Murphy has trained a number of the successful young pros who have made good in club jobs and at tournaments . . . His assistants graduate as first class, well-balanced golf businessmen . . . Bud Cunningham, a Murphy protege, is beginning his first year as pro at Harbor Hills CC, Port Jefferson, N.Y. . . . Bob Frainey, son of Tom, veteran of Spalding’s Chicago pro staff, goes to Glen Oaks as one of Murphy’s assistants.

Dick Dean, formerly teaching at his father’s range at Port Chester, N.Y., now is pro at North Shore CC (NY Met dist.) . . . Continued difficulty of getting good assistants is again reminding pros of the value of the PGA’s Assistant Training schools . . . Assistant has to be a real producer to earn what he costs the pro.

One resort course owner says golfers are more important than grass so he won’t get bothered about rubber RIPPLE Soles on golf shoes . . . He remarks that the soles have cut down accidents on clubhouse concrete floors, reduced carpeting expense and inconvenience of changing shoes before entering dining room.

Dartmouth CC in North Dartmouth, Mass., 9-hole course built and owned by Dr. Stanton Belinkoff, bought by members and having its name changed to Allendale CC . . . George Tinsley now pro at Williamsburg (Va.) Inn GC succeeding Bob Blanck, who resigned to enter private business . . . Greene CC to build 18-hole course on land bought from city of Fairborn, O. . . . Wm. Diddel, Indianapolis, to design the course.

Pine Ridge, Baltimore’s new muny course where Eastern Open is to be played June 4-7, officially opened . . . Johnny Bass is pro . . . Springfield (Ill.) Playground and Recreation Commission changes name of Lake Springfield course to Lincoln Greens . . . Work begun on new clubhouse of Colonial CC, Jackson,
There's one player on the back nine, and one just left the club house. Two players in a week! Where's the crowd? Across town at Green Velvet Hills, and here's why:

*A green turf gets more play!* Last month, Green Velvet Hills installed a complete underground sprinkler system, with coverage for every green and fairway.

SOUTHWESTERN PLASTIC PIPE is a proven champion for golf course watering systems. Durable, rust-proof SOUTHWESTERN PLASTIC PIPE costs less to install. It can be easily adapted to other piping. Its high flow design keeps the system at top-rated pressures. SOUTHWESTERN is available in all popular sizes, with ready-to-use fittings, at nearby supply points.

SOUTHWESTERN is a complete line manufacturer, backed by 50 years of pipe-making experience, offering top-quality plastic pipe for almost any fluid transmission need.

Use coupon below, or wire or phone —

_I am interested in SOUTHWESTERN PLASTIC PIPE for a [ ] golf course, [ ] swimming pool, [ ] fresh water line, [ ] sewage drain line._

Name
Address
City   Zone   State
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clear your lakes, ponds & streams of lily pads, water weeds, algae, water scum & insect larvae with Parko ALGAECIDE (AQUATIC WEED KILLER)

Photos taken at Illinois Baptist State Camp, Pinckneyville, Ill.

IT'S EASY . . . IT'S ECONOMICAL . . . IT'S EFFECTIVE

Algae, water weeds, and other water growths create odors, breed insects. Now, you can eliminate this problem with Parko Algaecide, the aquatic weed killer that has been proven in use by camps, hotels, and other institutions. Simply spray Parko Algaecide on the water surface as instructed—that's all there is to it. One treatment has a residual effect for up to 10 years.

Write or phone today for complete details and brochure.

PARKE-HILL CHEMICAL CORP.
29G BERTEL AVE.
MOUNT VERNON, N. Y.
Mount Vernon 8-7220

Miss. . . Springfield (Ore.) CC opens with 6 holes . . . Jesse Rippstein is in charge.

Palm trees to serve as light standards for 9-hole, Par 4 course being constructed at Tempe, Ariz., Papago Park . . . Course expected to be in play July 1 and eventually to be 18 holes . . . Expect to finance construction of full length 18-hole course with revenue from the Par 3 course.

Painted Desert CC near Winslow, Ariz., golf course-home site development, expects to have first 9 of eventual 18 finished this summer . . . Joe Sanders, supt., Thunderbird CC, Phoenix, to supervise construction . . . Salt Lake City to enlarge Rose Park course from 9 to 18 and to build 18 in Parkway's Canyon . . . Courses, to plans of Bill Bell, expected to be finished before city vacates Forest Dale course . . . proceeds of Forest Dale sale for junior college site will finance the two new courses.

Leon Valley 18-hole course, built and owned by A. A. Normand, near Belton, Tex., will be opened in July . . . Meadowbrook CC new 18 at St Louis, to design of Robert Bruce Harris, to open in fall . . . Contract let for Meadowbrook $1,000,000 clubhouse . . . There are 125 home sites on club property . . . Casas Adobes Country Club Estates, real estate development company headed by Sam Nanini, to build 18-hole course as feature of 1,800 acre project near Tucson, Ariz.

Expect to have University of Missouri 18-hole course at Columbia in play this fall . . . Thermopolis, Wyo., building new muny course . . . Hope to open Holston Valley CC course at Bristol, Va. this summer . . . Planning course for new 18,000 acre Lake Spivey recreation area 17 miles south of Atlanta . . . New course for Dayton, O. as part of home-site development . . . Jack Ortman, formerly asst. pro, Dayton CC, now on staff of the project's planners.

Walter B. Pedersen, Wilton, Conn., golf club manufacturer, died on Mar. 27 in a New Haven hospital after an illness of several months . . . He was pres. of the Pedersen Mfg. Co., which he founded 30 years ago with his brothers, Paul and the late Albert . . . A World War I vet, Mr. Pedersen was a member and onetime pres. of Shorehaven CC, E. Norwalk, Conn., and a member of Silver Springs CC, Ridgefield, Conn. . . . Active in Senior golf, he played with the International Senior team in 1956-57 in matches against English, French and Belgian teams . . . Besides Paul, survivors are another bro-
I'T'S SIMPLY THIS: turf and ornamentals get a square meal of nitrogen every day. No feast or famine feeding with Ureaform. Instead s-l-o-w, steady, day-by-day "controlled release" of nitrogen nourishment the entire growing season. From just one application!

No wonder more and more nurseries, parks and golf clubs prefer "Borden's 38" Ureaform nitrogen for straight application or in their mixed fertilizers.

That's not all. "Borden's 38" is high analysis—a full 38% nitrogen. It's 100% safe, too—can be applied any time of year, even in hottest weather, without burning. It needs no watering in. It won't leach away. Or wash away. It's clean, pure-white—and odorless. It encourages balanced plant growth. Economical? It fits in any budget because of the time and labor it saves! Ureaform is nitrogen at its very best. No other form can match it.

Ask for "Borden's 38" by the bag for direct application—or make sure Ureaform is the nitrogen source in any brand mixed fertilizer you select. Either way, it's the most modern nitrogen you can use. It opens up a whole new and better approach to the care and feeding of turf and ornamentals. Further information on the proved economy of Ureaform is yours for the asking. Write The Borden Chemical Company, 350 Madison Ave., New York 17, New York.

Why ureaform is nitrogen at its very best!

IT'S GOT TO BE GOOD!
ther, Ralph A., and a sister, Mrs. E. C. Jackson.

Howie Atten, pro at Dubuque (Ia.) G&CC for the past eight years, has resigned. Atten had greatly increased golf in Dubuque. His high school girls' team won state championship last year and his pupil, Sharon Fladoos, 15-year-old semi-finalist in USGA National Junior last year, won the Iowa junior championship. Lloyd Sparrow, formerly on pro staff of George Boleta at Danville (Ill.) CC, now pro at Lehigh Acres CC, Ft. Myers, Fla. Charles Carr is Lehigh Acres supt. Carr is construction supt. for architect and builder of the course, R. Albert Anderson, and will stay on course in charge of maintenance when Lehigh Acres is completed in June. Carr's recent jobs on construction include Twin Lakes CC for Joe Peters at Allentown, Pa., Covington (La.) CC 9 holes, and 18 for Skyline CC, Hopkinsonville, Ky.

Ted Zorila, pro at Kenilworth Lodge CC, Sebring, Fla., in winter and Commonwealth CC, Newton, Mass., in summer, married in Sebring to Miss Barbara Rubin. Zephyrhills (Fla.) Golf Assn's 9-hole course, adjoining city's airport, was built at cost of about $5000. Most of the labor was donated by members.

Fred Ferrara, pro at the new Bergen County, N. J. course at Rockleigh, was a member of the Rutherford, N. J. Board of Education from 1950 to 1953. Tom Fitzgerald, Boston Globe golf writer, again lined up Boston district pros for a series of golf lessons under the title, "The Home Pro's Notebook."

Bob Dawson, sr., formerly pro at Hackettstown (N. J.) now pro at Musconetcong CC, Hackettstown, following John L. Grace who is pro-mgr. of the new Somerville (N. J.) muni course. Grace was with Musconetcong for 5 years and lately has been on sales force of Fertl-Soil Co. and operating his own range. He is supervising the construction of the Somerset County Park Commission's Somerville course. Frank Keller now pro at Normandie GC (St. Louis dist.) Herman Woehrle in his 20th year as supt., Kankakee (Ill.) Valley Elks GC.

Robert Trent Jones designs 18 that Arvida Corp., an Arthur Vining Davis interest, expects to have ready for play in Boca Raton area next winter. Course to be center of deluxe residential area. Victoria, Tex., hopes to have second 9 of Riverside muni course in play in late summer. Building 9 for summer completion for Osceola G&CC adjacent to Kissimmee, Fla., airport. Prairie CC, Crossett, La., building second 9.
Austin (Tex.) to build 18 hole muny course on National Guard reservation at Camp Mabry . . . Federal and State government have to OK release of land for course use . . . Loveland, Colo. offered 100 acres for golf course by real estate dealer who contemplates subdivision adjacent to course . . . LaGrange, N. C., group planning to establish golf club . . . Framingham (Mass.) CC expects to have second 9, to plans of Wm. F. Mitchell, completed in Oct. . . . Start building Blueberry Hill CC 18 at Jamestown, N. Y., to plans of James G. Harrison.

Gordon Brinkworth who has been supt. at Olympia Fields (Ill.) CC for the past several years is leaving in mid-May to take a position as general mnr. of the new Derrick Golf & Winter Club, Edmonton, Alberta . . . The Derrick club was described in GOLFDOM in April . . . Brinkworth, a former Canadian Army paratrooper, is a native of Edmonton . . . Robert P. Drolet goes from Mt. Prospect (Ill.) CC to George Diamond CC, Antioch, Ill., as supt.

Oregon Seed Council, with help of Foreign Agricultural service and Merion Bluegrass Assn., is starting to promote turfgrass in Japan . . . Dewey Brown of Northeastern GCSA and owner-operator of Cedar River GC, Indian Lake, N. Y., is now clubhouse mnr. of Colonie CC, Albany, N. Y. . . . Tom McKenzie succeeds Bob Stott as supt. at Glen Falls (N. Y.) CC . . . Stott has retired . . . The Chicago District Golf Association sponsored one-day trip to the Masters was so successful it will be repeated for the Open on June 13.

Soangetaha CC, Galesburg, Ill., is the site of this year's National Lefthanders' Championship . . . It will be played June 22-26 . . . Mt. Prospect (Ill.) CC anteing up $20,000 for Ladies PGA tournament there, July 23-26 . . . Winner is to get $8,000 with another $8,000 going to other leaders . . . There'll also be $4,000 awarded for aces, eagles, etc. . . . Joe Behlau now pro at Highland Lakes GC, Burnet, Tex. . . . Bob Henderson, a lefthander, is new pro at Snyder (Tex.) CC.

Harry Hopkins, Ft. Worth high school boy, shot a 62 in a schoolboy championship match at Brownwood, Tex., this spring . . . Had bogies on the last two holes, too . . . Bill Lawe, former assistant pro at Tamarisk CC, Palm Springs, Calif., now head man at Oconomowoc (Wis.) CC . . . Pete Snead takes over as head pro at Blairmont CC, Altoona, Pa. . . . Dave Hillman, Chicago Cub pitcher, swings a golf club 15 minutes daily to keep a free and easy pitching motion . . .
In use by miniature golf courses for over 20 years, nationally famous Ozite is easy to install and maintain. Specify Ozite to your miniature golf course builder, or order direct.

Miller Open officials cutting price of gallery tickets $1 this year . . . Tournament will be played Aug. 27-30 in Milwaukee.

Springbrook CC, Riverside, Calif., adding second 9 . . . Expect to open second 9 of Olympia (Wash.) G&CC in July . . . Charles R. Van Buskirk and wife donate 188 acres to Stockton, Calif., on which city will build park and 18-hole course . . . New course-residential development in California at south end of Lake Tahoe is Tahoe-Paradise CC . . . Fred Blanchard, Woodland, Calif., resigns as pro of Yolo Fliers CC to manage the 1,700 acre Tahoe-Paradise construction . . . Expect to have course by June, 1960.

Expect to open first 9 of Jacksonville Beach (Fla.) muny course in Sept . . . Rapid Creek Development Corp. to start soon on construction of course north of Iowa City, Ia. . . . Riverside, Calif., talking about acquiring 9-hole Fairmont course owned by Mission Inn, adding some city park property and making Fairmont a muny 18 . . . New road will cut through Fairmont and wreck course to extent that Mission Inn is planning to sell course property for subdividing.

Checking with club officials and pros on cases of courses enlarging from 9 to 18 we are told that pressure of increased interest and play in women's golf is a strong factor accounting for enlargement of facilities . . . Several pros volunteer comment that women pros, by paying more attention to their grooming and news pictures, have given women's golf a boost.

Terry Malan, after nine years as pro at Cape Fear (N. C.) resigns to take pro job at new Willow Creek CC, Salt Lake City . . . Malan succeeded at Cape Fear by Hampton Auld from Antelope Hills CC, Prescott, Ariz. . . . Lot of nice stories being told about the late Bill Beveridge, owner and operator of the Blue Mound range at Milwaukee, a fine clubmaker who began with Alex Donaldson at Fife, and a gentleman sportsman . . . Bill helped a couple of little neighbor kids shovel their walk clear of a late snow, came in his home and had a drink with his wife, laughed and sang, and a few minutes later was gone.

Albert Wm. Heron, 60, supt. at Inwood CC (NY Met dist.) and active for years as a professional and supt. died at Inwood, N. Y., April 8 . . . He came to Inwood from Harrisburg, Pa., as supt. in 1950 . . . He had set a number of course records in Pennsylvania and did
More than 278 Golf Courses selected
Transite Underground Irrigation Pipe

High Sprinkler Coverage
for Greens, Fairways

Transite Irrigation Pipe, because of high water-carrying capacity, helps keep sprinklers operating at rated pressures, assuring full coverage. This asbestos-cement pipe saves on installation (Light weight cuts handling costs) . . . economizes on pumping (Interior smoothness is maintained) . . . conserves water (Ring-Tite joints stay tight) . . . minimizes maintenance (Transite is rustproof, resistant to soil corrosion).

Johns-Manville, Box 14, New York 16, N.Y.
Without obligation send me further information on Transite Pipe for golf course irrigation systems.

Name________________________
Address______________________
City_________________________State______
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Pro-Grip

is prepared especially for the leather grips of Golf Clubs. It gives a firm, tacky grip with light hand pressure, permitting an easy relaxing rhythmic swing. Your accuracy will improve, you'll feel relaxed... and those "Extra Strokes" will vanish.

MANUFACTURER'S SPECIALTY CO., INC.

2736 Sidney Street
St. Louis 4, Mo.

well as one of the tournament circuit pioneers... He was a Mason and an Elk... He is survived by his widow, Catherine.

Success of "All Star Golf" on television was bound to bring on more TV golf programs... Jerry Barber, Robert Trent Jones and veteran sportscaster, John Derr, are in on the project which is planned to get on the air in a big way in 1961 when air time will be available... "Golf Challenge" is tentative name of the program which to some extent is planned to follow the exciting pattern of the old PGA match play championships... "All Star Golf" has been smartest promotion that tournament golfers have had... It gives the players a boost in earning power and a bigger market through showmanship, advertising and merchandising.

PGA Tournament Bureau, dozing while mail was bringing in more tournament bids than there were playing dates available, missed the chance to get in on the ground floor of the TV golf promotions... Tournament players ought to give TV golf productions fullest cooperation and be foresighted about getting into a lot of big money. Entry blanks for 11th annual Western Seniors' Golf Assn. championship at Highland G&CC, Indianapolis, June 22-25, provide space for ordering an electric car for the contestant.

Harry B. (Dickey) Martin, 85, died in New York, April 15th... Martin started in newspaper business in 1889 with the St. Louis Post-Dispatch as a cartoonist... He moved to New York in 1904 and worked with the World, American and Globe as sportswriter and cartoonist... He was a pioneer in getting New York newspapermen interested in golf... He was Walter Hagen's first manager and did much to make exhibition golf an extensive business... He helped organize the PGA in 1917... He was editor and publisher of several golf magazines, wrote and illustrated the first golf instruction daily newspaper feature, and wrote several golf books including "Pictorial Golf," "What's Wrong With Your Game?" "Golf Made Easy," "Golf for Beginners," "Graphic Golf," and the basic history of golf in this country, "Fifty Years of American Golf."... He wrote many magazine articles and was a frequent and valued writer in Golfing... He was the first U. S. golf writer to cover a British Open... He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Susie Flander Martin, a son, Gould B., a daughter, Mrs. Doris V. Parks